
The PerryScope (week ending 7/14/19) 
 
Welcome to the weekly PerryScope! Our goal is to track how our PA-10 member of Congress votes and hold him 
accountable. We also include a recap of social media and other mentions in the past week as well as coverage of Senator 
Casey and Senator Toomey. To read this week’s full MoCTrack from the PA-01 Team, click here.  
 
MoCTrack also has regularly updated at-a-glance vote trackers for all of our legislators. Visit here to see a running tally of 
how our PA House members voted, and here for our two Senators. Each sheet has links that bring you to short explainers 
for all votes tracked. It is updated each week with the bills covered in MoCTrack, and it is sortable by topic. 
 

TRACKING CONGRESS in the AGE of TRUMP 
Nate Silver’s FiveThirtyEight keeps a running tally of how often every member of the House and Senate votes with or 
against the president. The higher the number, the more the legislator votes to support the Trump agenda.  

 

Member of Congress Career  
116th 
Congress   

Change from last 
report (career) 

Change from last report 
(116th Congress) 

Senator Bob Casey (D) 28.7%  11.8% unchanged unchanged 

Senator Pat Toomey (R) 88.7% 87.5% unchanged unchanged 

Rep. Scott Perry (R) 88.7% 97.4% +0.5% +0.4% 

 

HOW PERRY VOTED in the HOUSE THIS WEEK  
  

Link to  
Bill Details Explainer Topic 

Perry 
Vote Date 

Vote 
Count 

 
Result 

H.R. 2500 2020 Defense spending package Appropriations NO 07-12-19 220-197 PASS 

H.R. 1327 
Permanent reauthorization of the funding to pay for 
healthcare and benefits to 9/11 victims Appropriations YES 07-12-19 402-12 PASS 

 

TWEETS and MEDIA COVERAGE 
 
Perry raises less than $150K in Q2, incorrectly files FEC report  
 
According to a DCCC press release this week, Rep. Perry starts the third quarter of fund raising with just $300,000 in his 
account. According to DCCC spokesperson Mike Gwin, ““From fueling the gridlock in Congress to siding with his corporate 
donors on votes that raise health care costs for middle-class families, Scott Perry represents everything that’s broken in 
Washington, and it’s clear that Pennsylvanians are ready for a representative who will look out for them, for a change.”  
 
Additionally, according to other reports, Perry’s campaign apparently filed two separate reports for Q2, a “pre-special” and 
a “post-special” election version – despite the fact that there was no special election in the 10th district.  

 
Perry tacitly endorses Trump’s racist comments, votes with GOP against censure measure 
 
Following this past weekend’s racist Tweet tirade from the Commander in Chief, scores of Democrats and even several 
Republicans spoke out against Trump’s comments. But not Rep. Perry. According to PennLive: “A spokeswoman didn’t 
directly respond to questions for this story. Instead, she pointed to a Monday afternoon Facebook post [mirroring the 
Tweet below] that didn’t mention Trump and instead criticized socialist leaders.” The Tweet is worth visiting if just for the 
ratio and for the slew of comments it elicited.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Kj6jmFdfswEVC3uJzI64wy3ryqDgVYGZKTlz1wOdh8/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1cbEdzwftmVkog81sVHi2YLQx6cijK_FUM5iEfkqGmQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sF82rMLOaZo1iPPrpI3Rq1oeetuWyH-GYFPk747u910/edit?usp=sharing
https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/congress-trump-score/
http://bit.ly/2LiGX40
http://bit.ly/2xKQgkr
https://dccc.org/scott-perrys-fundraising-fail/
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2019/7/15/1871909/-Vulnerable-Republican-congressman-somehow-thinks-he-ran-in-a-special-election-in-May-He-didn-t
https://www.pennlive.com/nation-world/2019/07/is-president-trump-racist-heres-what-pennsylvanias-lawmakers-think-about-comments-on-congresswomen.html
https://www.facebook.com/repscottperry/posts/2459399657489641
https://twitter.com/RepScottPerry/status/1150860986619957249?s=20


 
 
Perry plays to fear-mongering base in appearance on Gorka’s “America First” 
 
Former Trump administration official (and noted Islamaphobe/alleged white nationalist) Sebastian Gorka praised Rep. Perry 
last week as “one of the few true freedom fighters on Capitol Hill.” In an interview with the congressman on Gorka’s 
syndicated radio show, Perry spoke about retiring from the National Guard in order to fight the “radical socialists” and went 
on to say that “the whole Democrat party” have taken on the “socialist platform.” Gorka then thanked Perry for fighting “in 
the trenches” of the Freedom Caucus before leading him into a predictable bit of base-pandering. In response to Gorka’s 
question about where the country would be without Trump, Perry created a spectacularly mixed metaphor, likening Trump 
“a phoenix from the fire came as a message from the Lord himself.” 
 
Gorka closed the segment by asking Perry what his message was to the people his district about the election of 2020.  In a 
Freedom Caucus-worthy sound bite, Perry responded: “we are one vote away from socialized insanity in America.” Listen to 
the full segment here.  

 
CASEY & TOOMEY UPDATES 
We also have traditional media coverage for our senators.  Senator Casey talked about the threats to the ACA in MANY 
media outlets, but we’ve provided his best quotes on that topic. Senator Toomey fretted about tariffs, bolstered the Fed 
Chair, and complimented the Berks ICE facility where detained children are kept here in Pennsylvania for its “nice and 
comfortable environment.” 
 

OTHER SECTIONS 
 
Committee Corner this week runs down a selection of hearings held last week – like one on the Trump Administration’s 
response to the 2017 storms that ravaged Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands – and provides links to video and supporting 
documents. We have additional information on some hearings of note coming up this week (Russian Disinformation Attacks 
on Elections sounds particularly interesting). Lastly, our Call to Action this week is for a bill introduced in the Senate titled 
the “Stop Cruelty to Migrant Children Act.”  It’s brand new, and we need your help to pressure our legislators to move it 
along quickly.  It’s designed as a companion to the funding bill that passed in late June, and it provides the humanitarian 
guidelines that were missing from that funding package. 
 

 
Make sure you know what is being done in your name by our legislators.  

Read MoCTrack, because your legislators work for you! 
 

 

 

 
The PerryScope is a publication of Capital Region Indivisible  

Adapted from the weekly Pennsylvania MoCTrack report  
compiled by Elayne Baker, Gary Garb, Kathy Sikes & Kierstyn Piotrowski Zolfo 

https://www.sebgorka.com/video/we-are-one-vote-away-from-losing-it-all-congressman-scott-perry-with-sebastian-gorka-on-america-first/
http://bit.ly/32qufWh
http://bit.ly/2KCO7ki
http://bit.ly/2XO8j3V
http://bit.ly/2O4KHZ0
https://www.facebook.com/321indivisible/
https://www.facebook.com/PAStatewide/
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